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the Chicago Bankers’ club at a ban- would "restrict further gold lmporta- 
quet tonight. Bankers were present tions which may lead t dangerous 
from all over the central west. domestic Inflations."

OPPORTUNITIES GHijAT.
period pessimistically, he called “mis- While emphasizing the dangers of 
leading alarmists." The supplying of i the coming period, Vanderllp declared 

materials for the rebuilding of devast-j the opportunities were even greater 
atcd cities and districts in Europe will than the perils. The present situation - 

j be enough to prevent serious business j ho described as having given the Unit- 
1 depression In this country, h claimed, ed States a "resnonslbll^ty of trustees;

the trusteeship of the world.” The ’
"We must lend Europe the money country will guin the esteem of the ; 

it needs as well as sell the things It world In the measure that these re- \ 
needs -ft the war,” he said. This, sponsibllitles are rightly met, he said. | 
he said, the United States would be The ..untry at present Is untrained 
abundantly able to do. Condition.. In to think properly for the dl îcharge of 0116 of HÎS Tjst Public TJt- ' 
this country are fundamentally sound, these duties, he declared, describing 
be declared, and the United States is , America as a "country of economic 11- ' 
now the most prosperous nntlon In the literacies.’

HARVARD DEEPLYNO DISASTER IN asCsfisaI
I mPersons who view the after-the-war

to 0

MOURNS PASSING 
OF MUNSTERBERG

’0
Ü

UNITED STATES iMUST LOAN TO EUROPE.

AFTER THE WAR Clothiers—Hatters—Furnishers I
3n]

TO

! .-:C
terances Was the Exprès- | 
sion of a Desire That 
Peace Should Come. CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

New York Banker Takes No
Stock in the View That a i wo,'ld- ! Viu'der'lip roulldl>' condemned the

“Another reason for believing that income tax and urged instead a tax 
Business Crash Will Come there will be no great degression after j upon expenditures for production pur- 

j the war," he pointed out, “is the enor- ! poses, which be called a double de
mons amount of building and other ! struction, robbing society of the serv- 

j work in this country that has been ices of the capital and destroying the Cambridge, Mass. Dee 18—All 7? 
I held up since hostilities began.” He ability of the snendem to render BO-JHarvard ton’iKht mou'rns thé death of B 
I predicted that there will he no Idle defy service. While deploring the Hugo Munsterberg, one of the leading nj 
factories. Tho: now engaged in man- growing tendency toward government j psychologista of the worl(1 thP

! ufacturlng articles of war. will find Intervention In business, he 1-ralsed j centra, flg,ure ln sevcral lnternatlona,
, plènty of other Lhings to turn to when the federal reserve act. 

peace comes.
MUST FACE PROBLEMS-

He gave a warning of the approach 
of a crisis in American finance at the 

I close of the European war. Collective 
buying, state aided industrie i, govern
ment control of ocean-borne commerce 
and other governmental co-operation 
with business on th part of European 

______ _ _ ■ nations were among the problems he
tiOllS Will Tum to This declared American business may have

to face.
“Sound economic thinking” is the 

solution he advanced for such prob
lems. In that connection he condemn- 

Chicago, Dec. 16.—Frank A. Vander- ed the “autocratic power of great la- 
lip, president of the National City bor unions.” He said the federal re
bank of New York, takes vigorous ex- serve board ruled unwirely in advis- 
ception to the view that business dis- ing member’s banks against invest- 
aster will come to this country with nient in short limitations of the bel- 
the end of the European war and the ligerent’s powers, declaring such in- 
cessation of war orders. He addressed vestments would be wise because they

1Sill

When the Great Conflict A’
2PImInds. IT SEEMS TO US AN APPROPRIATE TIME TO FEATURE THE FACT

THAT m
SiEUROPE WILL STILL 

NEED AMERICAN AID There Has Been No Advance 

in the Prices

(DPcontroversies. Munsterberg collapsed [y 
__ /lADDTtin , while lecturing to Radcllffe college 3

MESSAGE CARRIED ' girls on elementary psychology and B
TWPOTTO.W TWP AFP died within a few minutes, before med- B 
1 » xxr , mî™» ioal ald cached him. Death was due £

AND UNDER WATER to apoplexy.Rebuilding of Devastated I
_________ The Harvard "mind wizard" occu-

Berlin, Dec. 16.—(Wireless)— The'pled much the same position in his 
newspaper Mittag publishes an inter- ' line Ibat Thomas A. TSdlson bolds In jp 
esting message sent Nov. 2 from Chi-1 the field of invention, having per- « 
eago, U. S. A., whtc htrnveled a tliou-; formed or directed many startling L.. 
sand miles by aeroplane over the land practical experiments Into the powers 
and 3000 miles under the water on the and efficiency of the human mind.

EXPRESSIONS OF REGRET. 
Expressions of regret came tonight 

from many parts of the world where 
ried by Victor Oarlstrom in his record * Munsterberg was known as a psycholo-

! gist and because of his writings on in
ternational questions. He earned the 3 

j name of “Harvard’s 810,000,000 profes- 
_ _____ ! so1'” when In 1914 Major Clarence 

SAVES MANY LIVES ! Weiner of Surrey, England, a Harvard 
graduate, offered to leave the untver- 

San Antonio. Tex., Dec. 16.—Several1 sit-v a legacy of 810.000,000 providing
Munsterberg was dismissed. Harvard 
refused.

“For the sake of all humanity and 
civilization I desire a speedy peace,” 
was one of Munsterberg’s last public 
utterances.

SFCities Will Create De-
OF THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES AND THAT WE ARE ABLE THIS 

YEAR, AS WE HAVE BEEN IN THE PAST TO OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS 

SOME VERY ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS:

mand for Money and Na-

Country to Secure It.
merchant submarine Deutschland.

The message referred to Is one car-
[LJi

Men’s Suits $15.00 to $35.00
Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00

flight.

P
OFFICER’S HEROISM

1
[Ut

Iowa national guardsmen were saved 
from possible death in a wreck of the 
International and Great Northern mill- Silk Shirts NECKWEAR.

Splendid quality of silks, the kind you ex
pect to pay $1.50 or $2 for. ....
A special gift box with each tie.

tary train near Grapeland early today 
by the heroism of Lieutenant Luth.

One of %the overturned Pullmans 
caught fire. Luth, who was helping 
to extricate the Injured, could not 
reach the fire apparatus In the car and 
the blaze demanded Instant attention, 

j so he beat It out with his hands, sus
taining severe burns.

All of the eight injured, Including 
six members of Battery A. Iowa field 
artillery, and two trainmen, were re
ported out of danger at the railway 
hospital at Palestine, Tex., tonight. 
Most of them were cut by flying glass.

tyi 750Rich Satin Stripes $5.00I

61& POLICE FIND WHISKY ! 
CACHE; WRECK CAFE

GLOVES.
Hand Sewn English Cape Gloves, 
worth, under present market conditions, 
$2.50

Half Hose9
V

[Ui
01*41¥ Seattle, Dec. 16.—After the discovery 

of a cleverly concealed whisky cache at 
The Breakers cafe on Cherry street, the 
police "dry” squad wrecked the place 
with axes. A false celling had been 
built over the office of Bert Pedelty, 
proprietor of the Breakers, and a hole 
between that and the sldowalk over
head were discovered largo quantities 
of bottled liquor. The value of fix
tures destroyed was 85000. Pedelty was 
placed under arrest.

5 Pure Silk 500 to $1.50 $2.005

Underwear at Attractive Prices0

2V

Union Suits, Klosed Krotch, all fabrics
$1.50 to $5.00

Shirts and Wrawers, wool and cotton
2 REGIMENTS TO LEAVE 

BORDER THIS WEEK« ISL $1.00 to $5.00 Si

£
.r

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 16.—With 
the exception of four organizations the 
state troops recently designated by 
General Funaton to return home have 
left the border, and of those remain- s 
ing the New York battalion of engi- # 
neers will leave McAllen. Tex., Dec. 18; I , 
the Second Idaho Infantry will leave j s 

Nogales, Ariz., Dee. 19; the Eighteenth s 
Pennsylvania Infantry will leave El ! • 
Paso Dec. 17. and the First Iowa in
fantry Will leave Brownsville, Tex.. 
Dec. 18.

in JRCut glass sale at Con W. Hesse, 1002 
Main.—Adv. tf

more peaches outside the prison than 

In them."
tton; I knew I was beaten 

months before election."

three F. Murphy, Ralpha Plutzer, William R. 

Wlllcox, William Barnes, William F. 

Among the rose und old gold and McCombs, John D. Rockefeller, 
the coffee cups were such lights as | Balnbrldge Colby ami William 

ifter elec-j Brethren Dudley Field Malone, Charles j Brady.

The Gift Question Solved
One from Rill Taft says: “It must

get a fellow’s goat not to find out he's 
beaten until three weeks

Jr..HALF AND HALF.
Missoula, Mont., Deo. 18.—Ex- • 

aetly equal numbers of men and • 
women are enrolled at the Uni- • 
versity of Montana this semes- •

• ter. There are 275 co-eds, and •
• 275 mere males. •

In search of ideas for Christmas gifts? .Have you seen 
our stock?

Among our exclusive novelties there are sure to be some, 
things which will smooth out some of the wrinkles in your 
brow.

We are ready and willing at all times to show you our 
stock and make suggestions that will aid you.

Do not hesitate to come in for ideas for we will treat 
you as cordially when you look as when you buy. Come 
early.

IUZ VALLEY HEIGHT 
TAKEN BY GERMANS POPE BENEDICT TO 

APPOINT CARDINALS Why do we say that the New 
Edison is not a “Talking Machine”?

Berlin, Dec. 16.—Wireless).—Bishop 
Frankel of Breslau and Archbishop 
Count Huyn of Prague, will be ap
pointed cardinals by Pope Benedict, ( 
the Catholic organ, Koelnische Volks- ' 
Zeitung, announced today.

Berlin, Dec. 16.—(Wireless)—Recap
ture by counter attack of a height in 
the Uz valley taken by the Russians, 
was announced ln the Vienna official 
statement on Dec. 15, received here to
day. North of the Osobanos valley the 
Russians obtained a locnl advantage, it 
was stated, but the stubborn combat 
continues west and northwest of Ocna.

In the forest of the Carpathians 
Russian attacks near Koniushy dimin
ished and south of Zborow, Austro- 
Hungarian detachments gained a foot
ing in the trenches of Russian posi
tions along a frontier of a quarter of 
a mile.

AufomobilistsTuthiil Cut Glass
You will like our cut glass, also our 

cut price. Saturday,
Jeweler.—Adv.

Automo-Have “Her” get you 
bile (’lock for Christmas-

Prize at the Pan- 

Kxrosition and we 

have known for years that there 

was nothing finer in tho world.

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

CUT GLASo

von the Grand
Con W. Hesse.

ama-Pacific
tfB-4-U, used on Ford and Dodge 

cars $2.50

HtI$25.00Waltham 
Splendid assortment for $2.75, 
$5.00 and $8.00.
Travelers’ Alarm Clock in leath- Here is the answer$16.00

Beautiful 7-pb < I Whiskey Set — 

$12.00 for .

Grape Juiei Set
$15.00

IN AMEN CORNER:er case
Mantle, Kitchen and other 
clocks . REDUCE FOOD COST 

TO 32 CENTS A DAY
HERR are nearly 100 different makes of 
talking machines and so-called Phono

graphs on the market. Each differs from ths 
others in certain mechanical details, but all 
have a common characteristic in varying 
degree, viz.:—a strident and unnatural tone. 
So much for all talking machines.

T$7.50 ............. $3.50 to $30.00

}

MEN'S GIFTS WOMAN APPEARSFresno, Cal., Dec. 16.—It Is easier 
cade the high cost of living in 

California than in Chicago, according 
to results of the first three days of a 
seven-day test by normal school teach- 

and students.
The five members participating ln 

the tests during the first three days by 
using economic means have reduced the 
cost of their daily food to 32 cents per 
person.

to

were given great consideration by us in the selection of our 
holiday stock. Realizing that the choosing of a suitable 
gift for a man is a task of no mean order, we bought ac
cordingly, and offer you every sort of thing for men’s con
venience. For his desk, smoking, traveling, library, or per
sonal use.

If a careful consideration of our novelty stock does not 
reveal a solution of your gift problem, and he already has 
Big Ben, your task is indeed difficult.

You are assured courteous treatment and cheerful ser
vice. Brice seldom proves a drawback.

New York, Dec. 16.—After excluding 
«me member because he did not "eat 
enough nor drink enough," the Breth- j 
ren of the Amen Corner sat down to [ 
bubbles, braised beef and laughter at 
the Waldorf Astoria here tonight. i

'Twas a program that let no guilty 
man and very few women escape. j

After dealing the grand old party 
a resouding whack by parading and 
hectoring a decrepit old man as the 
last living Republican, the Brethren 
went straight down the line from soup 
to Roosevelt.

MISS RANKIN APPEARS.
An exact replica of “Congresswoman 

Rankin” Interrupted what was sup
posed Jo he a session of tho electoral 
college under the misapprehension that 
it was a session of congress.

Criticizing so much reference 
George Washington as the father of 
his country, the congresswoman sug
gested it was about time the country 
looked into its history and found out 
who were both Its parents. She inter
spersed her address with such remarks 
as "Goodness! I can feel my hat slip
ping down on one side!”
I believe my stays are loose!

Then, getting no answer to her re
peated "who pays the hills that are 

j introduced In congress" she said she 
i thought congress Is "real mean" and 
! went home.

j WIRELESS FROM COLONEL.
Miss Rankin's departure was inter

rupted by the row of a wirless station 
over hy the chairman's soup dish.

“Wireless front T. Roosevelt,” said 
ths chairman. "He says the river of 
doubt isn't in Brazil, It's in Califor
nia.”

Here’s one from Thomas Mott Os
borne: "Take It from me there are

BEZONVAUX FALLS 
INTO FRENCH HANDS Now with reference to

Paris, D*c. 16.—Capture of Bezon- 
vaux was announced in tonight’s offi
cial statement as the latest victory in 
the French offensive north of Verdun.

VALUEkb
1

9

is a much-abused word, especially in some of the recent 
uses as applied to

COLONEL CODY ILL.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 16. — Colonel 

William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), Is se
riously ill here at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. May Decker, according to his I 
physician, Dr. J. II. Fast. Colonel Cody 
spent a bad night and it is understood 
that members of his family have been 
summoned from his ranch at Cody, 
Wyo. He is suffering from a general 
breakdown, according to his physician.

JEWELRY BY actual comparison with more than a score of great singers and instrumentalists 
it has been demonstrated that the New Edison re-creates all forms of music with 

such literal fidelity that the original cannot be distinguished from the Re-Creation when 
both are heard in direct comparison. The truthfulness of this statement is not open to 
question. These comparisons were made in public before more than 300,000 people and 
are chronicled in nearly 300 of America’s principal newspapers.

No talking machine could sustain such a test and no talking machine manufacturer would 
dare to submit his machine to such a test in public. Therefore, you will understand why 
we say the New Edison is not a talking machine.

toWebster's Dictionary says “value” means “that which 
render.-, anything useful or estimable.”

A thing is useful only so long as it WEARS, especially 
an article of Jewelry. And upon its quality depends the 
esteem in which it is held bv the recipient.

“Laughlin” Jewelry possesses TRUE VALUE and 
LASTING QUALITY in every sense of the words. Our 
Christmas stocks fairly radiate sterling worth, and every
thing is marked at the same low prices that prevail here 
the year ’round.

May we suggest—
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
SILVERWARE 
CUT GLASS

UKULELES oodness!

$4, $5.50, $6.50, $8, $10, $15, $20. 

SAMPSON MUSIC CO. Come to Our Store
We want you to hear this wonderful new 
instrument. We want you to read what 
the leading newspapers have to say about

this New Edison invention. But most of 
all we want you to hear the instrument 
itself.

LAVALLIERES 
MESH BAGS 
CUFF BUTTONS 
STICK PINS 

HAMILTON AND HOWARD WATCHES, 
etc., etc.

Tango Doll*
The newest thing in 

Dolls. SAMPSON MUSIC COMPANY
J. T. LAUGHLIN 913 MAIN ST.

Only Edison Dealers in Boise—Store Open Evenings.250 MANDOLINS.I

Genuine Gibson, Washburn and 
other Mandolins.

M’CRUM DRUG CO.JEWELER QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
Store Open Evenings.

i

80NNA BLOCK.
SAMPSON MUSIC CO.

•»

a


